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member for Beverley will give us an
opportunity of knowing the exact details,
we shall be able to give him more sup-
port. I shall be happy to support the resolu-
tion, and hope it will accomplish some good.
We have gentlemen on the Ministerial benches
to whom we should look for exact oversight
of the various Departments, and I think it is
wrong to go beyond them. They are those
who receive the emoluments of the country.
and who are responsible to Us ad the people of
the country for every member of the Civil
Service. I have much pleasure in supporting
the motion, so far as I Understand it.

MR. HARPER: I have not very much to say
in reply. I must, h,vwever, thank hon. members
for the way in which they have accepted the
motion. That reception has been mostly in the
spirit in which the motion wss prompted. I also
thank the Government for the way they have
received it. I cannot sit down without saying
a word or two in reply to the hon. member for
Perth. He said he was surprised I Should
bring, such a resolution forward, and that it
was very improper of me to do so. I thank
that hon. member for the kind lecture he gave
me, but I wish to say, that as long BE I have
a seat in this Rouse, I shall exercise my rights,
and seek to do my duty, by bringing before the
attention of hon. members any subject upon
which the public feel they have a grievance.
Icannot understand how the hon. member

who has filled the position of leader of
the Opposition, should think that an extra
ordinary course. I do not think I need
say much beyond what I said in my
opening Speech. I had no desire or in-
tention of pointing to any particular in-
dividual. My sole desire was to bring before
the public notice, and that of the Government,
the desirability of doing all that was possible
to secure an efficient Civil Service.

THE SPEAKER: I cannot put any amend.
nment to this motion except with the full con-
sent of the House. If any member objects, I
cannot submit it.

Ma. SlMPnON: I object.

Motion, Bs originally proposed, put, and
division taken, with. the following result:-

Ayes .... .19

Noes..............4

Majority for .. .. 1

Arcs.
Mr. Burt
Mr. Clarkcson
Mr. Cookwortby
Sir John Forrest
Mr. George
Mr. Hooley
Mr. Llligwortb
Mr. James
Mr. Keep
Mr. Leske
Mr. Moran
Mr. Phillips
Mr. ft. F. Sho)]
Mr. Simpson
Mr. IJhrossell
Mr. Traylen
Mr. Venn
Mr. Wood
Mr. Harper (Teller.)

Resolution passed.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.

Noes.
A. Forrest
Loton
H. W. Sholl
Eandell (Teller)

ADJOURNMENT.

At 8.35 o'clock p.m. the House adjourned.

ggi dlatibifT ~5 5tllhbII,
TuesdaV, 6th August, 1895.

Arbitration Bill; Select Commnitee's report-Part-
nership Bill ; Select Comittees report-
Criminal Evidence Bill; Select Comm ittes
report-Fvtilisers and Feeding Stuffs Bill; in
conijuitt es-Railway and Refreshmnent Reomsq
Licensing Bill: second reading-M1essage frmm
His Excellency the Admuinistrator: Duties on
Estates of Deceased Persons Bill-Adjourn-
rment.

TRE SPEAKER took the chair
o'clock p.m.

PEA YERS.

at 4.30

ARBITRATION BILL.
SELEC coifSItTTE8 REPOir.

Mn. JAMES brought up the report of the
Select Commeittee, with amendments made in
the Bill, and moved that the report be
printed.

Agreed to.
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Mn. JAMES said a convenient mode of
dealing with the Select Committee's aniond-
meats would hoa for the Rouse to go into
comm~ittee pro formac. with a view of consider-
ing the amendments at the next sitting,
when the Bill as amended by the Select
Committee would be before hon. inererse in
printed form. He therefore moved that the
Rouse go into committee on the Hil1l, pro
farina.

Question put and passed.
IN COxmMrI.R.

The amcendairents, made by the Select Core-
mitte0 wero agreed to pro foria.

Bill reported with amendments.
Report adopted.

P'ARTNERSHIIP BILL.
SeLEC? comMIirreRs REPORT.

ME. JAMES brought up the report of the
Select Committee, with amendments made in
the Bill, and suggested that the sine course
as in the previous ease be pursued.

IN COMN~rn X.

The amendments made by the Select Coin-
mittee were agreed to pro forma.

Bill reported with amendments.
Report adopted.

CRIMIINAL EVIDENCE BILL.

SELECT OOMMi=R's REPORT.

Mu. JAMES brought up the report of the
Select Committee, with miondmnents made in
the Bill.

IN COMWirR.

The amendments made by the Select Com-
mittee were agreed to pro fornvs.

Bill reported 'with amendments.
Report adopted.

FERTILISERIS AND FEEDING STUFFS
BILL.

IN C011rxrrrEE.

Clause 1-Warranty on sale of fertilisers:
Ma. LEFROY said this provision appeared

to be copied from the South Australian Act;
but that colony had no natural deposits of
guano, whereas this colony had such deposits;
and as this clause did not contain the word
" guano." ho thought the word ought to i e
inserted, in order that agriculturists in this
colony might obtain a proper warranty with
the guano they purchased from dealers. He

moved, so an amendment, that the words
I'guano and' hob inserted in the second line
after the word " soil."

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hlon. A. R. Richardson) said the
point was important, and it had also occurred
to him. theo guano sold in the colony was
very liable to be mixed with sand, stones, and
other rubbish. The object of the lion. mim-
her would be gained by inserting the words
1or found," in the second line, after the

word " manufactured," so as to read: " any
article umanufactured or found in the said
colony or imported from abroad," &ci.

ME. LEFIIOY accepted the suggestion, and
asked leave to withdraw his amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN

LAMBS (lion. A. Rt. lichardson) moved, asan
amendment, that the words "or found" be
inserted in the second line after the word
"manufactured."

Mu. RANDELL asked how the ameondinent
would agree with the other Irovisions in the
clause. Some alteration would be needed in
the sub-clause.

Mit MARtMION said this first amendment
showed the danger of hastily dealing with a
measure of this kind, because it was now pro-
posed to insert a principle utterly different
from the principle of the Bill as first broughtI
in. T1he Bill was first intended to deal with
articles manufactured in the colony, or im-
ported into it, whereas this amendmrent would
deal with a natural product of the colony. If
the clause must be emended, the word "1pro-
duet " should be inserted instead of the word
"found," which was indefinite. As to South
Australia, he knew that guano was used there
as a fertiliser to a larger extent than in this
colony; and, as the word " guano" as net in
the Act of South Australia, there must have
been some reason ror omitting it. fle thought
it would be dangerous to introduce the word
into this Bill. Indeed, the Bill altogether was
dangerous, and would have a bad effect in this
colony. He repeated his previous warning that
the Bill must have one of two effects-either
it would be a dead letter, becaiuse un-
workable, or it would prevent dealers from
selling fertifisera I ecanse of the restric-
tive conditions, and thus prevent agri-
culturists from obtaining fertilisers through
the dealers. HoD, members might smile
at that statement, but, as one who had
dealt largely in fertilisers, he climed to
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understand how tile restrictions in this Bill
would interfere with the course of trade in
these articles. The agricultarists ha~d been
saLisfied hitherto to accept fertilisers from the
dealera wi thont requiring a warranty in
writing, whereas this Bill required that every
time a dealer sold a few tone of guano a
separate warranty mnust be given, and a
separate analysis mnight be necessary. Bone-
dlust varied in quality prolmably in every bag-
ful, because the bones were gathered in small
quantities from) different sources, and. sifter
grinding, the quality of different satmples
would vary vccording to whether the bones
were fresh, or stale, or very old. Hei was sure
the Bill was an absurdity, end would prove so
in operation.

Ma. JLLINGTWO[rH said the Minister's
explanation that guano was liable to he
adulterated with sandl or stones did not atfect
the question, because, if the required propor-
tion of phosphates was in the sample, the
dealer could sell time sand and stones along
with the stuff all the sMle. 'lhe Bill
was bad enough as first produced-aiso-
lately bad-but it would be made worse by
applying these restrictions also to guano, as
proposed in the amendment. Guano was a
natural product of the colony, and yet it was
not to be gold without a certificate in every in-
stance. The dealer must give au invoice, an
anallysis, and a certificate to show the precise
amount of phosphates and nitrogen in each
and every sample or quantity sold. The buyer
could protect himself if he found he was not
getting a sui table article; bat, on the other
hand, the dealer who had taken the goods into
his stock in good faith, would have no means
of defending himself against the penalties
under this Bill.

THE A'ITORNEY-GENER~AL (Won. S.
Bart) said that guano was an article that
could easily be dealt with under the Bill. It
was obtained at the Abroihos Islands, and its
ingredients could be easily ascertained. Li a
manure were discovered, say at the Lacepede
Islands, those who obtained it would, in their
own interests, have an analysis made.

Ma. LEFROY said that the suggestion he
made was in the interests of the producer.
He knew as a fact that analyses of the pro-
ducts of the Abroihlos islands were made,
and it wits in the interests of the persons
engaged in the trade that sonie protection
should be afforded then against prosecution
for ultI10ate MAnipulaLtion Of thle produ~ts.

Tarn COMMISSIONER FOR GROWN
LANDS (Hen. A: Rt. Richardson) said the
object in including- guano inl the Bill was to
protect the local producer as well US thle
foreigner. Those who exported guano would
have very little chance of selling it if the
shipments were not acoropanied by a cer-
tificate after analysis. As to the objection
raised by the bon. member for Fremantle
regarding boneduist, he did not think it held
good, because it was known that the drier the
hones wore, the more phosphates they con-
tained. Many of the objections to the Bill
were of an inenious character, becanse it was
well known that exporters of guano generally
gave a certificate for greater security.

Malt. F. SHOLL said that exporters of
guano always gave a certificate after analysis ;
but buyers someatimnes found' that the article
did not contain the quantity of phosphates
certified to. That could be explained mjy the
faet that all substances, particularly guano,
were mnbxed up with sea shells and other
matter. In dealiug with a case such as that,
difficulties would probably arise, for it woold
be hard to determine which of the analysts,
employed by the seller or the nayor, was
correct.

Ma. LEAKC said the argument of the
Attorney-General only applied to large ship-
pers of guano ; but the small storekeepers
wonidheputto very great expense if they were
compelled te have every bug they bought for
retail sale analysed. He would like to ask the
Commissioner for Crown Lands what were the
chemical properties of bonedust, and also what
was the proper percentage of nitrogen, soluble
and insoluble phosphates, and potash, that
should be found in an ordinary fertiliser. The
majority of the farmers were not chemists,
and would like to have the information to
guide them.

TaHE kvvoaNsv-GEara&u. (Ron. S. Burt)
said it was not. necessary to give the
infurination. AUl the Bil required was that
the article should contain a co-n tamn percenltage
of phosphates.

Ma. LEAKE said he understood that, but
he thought it was presupposing the farmers
understood chemistry.

TasCOMMISS(ONEILOF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. Rt. Richardson) said that there were
books on the subject to which the farmers
could refer. Tlhe Bill simply affirmed that the
seller should state what was the least per-
canrtage of phosphates the producet contained,

Fertiiisara BUZ. [6 AuousT, 1895.]
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Ma. LEAKE:- I again ask the gion, the
Commissioner of Crown Lands to state what
are the cheical properties of boneduat or
guano.

Turn Conrassiousn OP CROWN LANDS

(Hon. A. R. Richardson). Time is too valuable
to waste in explaining.

Ma. LEA WE: You do not know them.
Ms. ILLE'JGWORTh1 said that under the

Bill every man who sold a bag of guano
would have to gave an invoice, on which
would have to be stated the proportion of
phosphates contained in that particular bag
of the product. If he did not do that, and if
it was found that its quality was not as
certified, he was liable to a fine of £220, irre-
spective of the fact that he had been given a
warranty by the manufacturer that the
article was of the quality required by law.
That was what he resisted on the second
reading of the Bill, and he resisted it now. It
was impossible to guarantee a uniform
quality in 1010 tons of bonedust, unless every
bag was separately tested.

jin. HARPER said it seemed to be very
ominous that those gentlemen who repre-
sented trading interests should be desirous of
giving traders a free band to adulterate
manures to the fullest extent. They asked
that the sellers should be allowed to dispose
of boneduat or guano without responsibility
for any adulteration. The difficulty they
imagined was,that everybody in the country
wanted to sell a bag of guano; but that diffi-
culty could be easily disposed of by persons
wishing to evade responsibili ty, and selling on
commission. He had it on the authority of a
gentleman who dealt in the native product
very largely, that he preferred to sell at per
unit than otherwise. If he could do that, he
(Mr. Harper) could not see what there was in
the ]Bill to object to.

Amendment put ad passed.
Ma. ILLINQWORTH moved to strike out

the following words in the lines 6, 6, and 7-
,,and what is at least a percentage of the
nitrogen, soluble and insoluble phosphates,
and potash, if any, contained in the article,"
with a view to inserting the word "1unadul-
terated" in lien thpreof.

THE COMM ISSlIONER FOR CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A.RB. Richardson) said that if the
amendment were agreed to, tbe Bill would be
rendered useless. It was almost impossible to
obtain guano that did not contain a certain
percentage of sand.

Ma. FIESSE said he would prefer to leave
the clause as printed, in order to have some
method of finding out how adulteration was
effected. With regard to the small store-
keepers, he thought sonmc protection should be
afforded them against responsibility for adul-
teration of the article before it reac-hed
them.

MR. RAIWDELL aid he knew of an instance
where a large quantity of imported bonedust
was distributed in different bags through an
agent, who could not possibly give a warranty,
and should, therefore, not lie made liable for
adulteration. In all legislation of the kind
proposed by the Bill, a porssn who had a
grudge against another was afforded an oip-
portunity to do him some harm ; but that
could not be avoided when restrictions were
placed upon persons dealing with articles of
the description in question.

MR. SOLOMSON said he knew that gardeners
bought single bags. of goano and mixed it with
other manures. To carry out the provisions
of the Bill would cause great inconvenience
and hardship.

Mn. RANDELL said he intended to state
that the modus opeandi between seller and
buyer would probably be that the seller, not
being able to guarantee the article, would not
do so, and the buyer would take it for what it
was worth. If the buyer was willing to
accept the seller's assurance that the article
was of the same quality as when he b)ought it,
there would be very little difficulty.

Mu. PIESSE said he thought the Bill wais
intended to protect the producer, because it
was likely that the maure in question would
be purchased in large quantities. To those
who had to purchase tbe article, the measure
would give protection against fraud, and, with
some amendments, it should be allowed to peass.
Farmers could always get information as to
the percentage of phosphates that should be
contained in the manures from any book on
agriculture, while they could always prove
their quality by results.

Ma. JAMES said he would support the
clause ait stood. He had seen so much fraud
carried on in connection with foodstuffs and
fertilisera. that he thought something should
be done to make men honest by Act of Parlia-
mnent. He understood the Bill was based n
an English Act. In England a measure
known as the Margarine Act was in force. It
was not intended to affirm that margarine was
injurious to health, but the Act was passed to

[ASSEMBLY.] Pertilisers Bill.
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prevent it from being sold as butter. The
same principle was aimed at by the Bill under
debate, and persons should he prevented rrom
obtaining money under false pretences. Ile
did not believe any difficulty Such as that
suggested by the lion, member for Nannine
would &rise, because when merchants ira-
ported the article they wvould get a, guarantee
from the seller.

Amendment negatived.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 2: Warranty on sale of feeding

stuff.
MR. RANTDELL said he had looked over

the South Australian Act, and found it com-
pared with the one they wore considering
nearly word for word, except that clause,
and to test the feeling of the Committee he
moved the clause be struck out.

THEn ATToRNET-GUNERaL, :it is a copy of the
English Act.

THE COMMISSIONEROF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) aid he did not se
how the clause could do such a great injury if,
as, was said, there were only small quantities
imported.

MR. IILLINGWORTH said he hoped the
committee would accept the amendment of
the hon. member for Perth and strike the
clause out. If it were ever found desirable to
deal with feeding stuffs, it could be done better
in a Bll that dealt with ordinary food
supplies. He wished the Government would
legislate upon mutters of importance affecting
the whole country, and not only for a small
section. He considered the Bill would Only
be an nnoyance and a hindrance to trade.

MR. LEAKE said he wished to know if the
Hon. the Commissioner had considered this
clause, because it seemed to him it could be
easily evaded by an inge~nious vendor. Be-.
fore the Hlon. the Commissioner could get a
conviction against a vendor, he would have to
prove that he sold a given article as food for
cattle, If he sold hay he could easily say be
did nor sell it as food for cattle, but for bed-
ding, although he had charged .£6 a ton for it.
The Bill went to unwarrantable lengths, and
he quite coincided with the views of the hion.
members for Fremantle and Nannine that it
would be perfectly useless.

THE ATTORNEY - GENEILAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said he could quite Understand the ob-
jection of the hon. member for Perth, but
he could not Understand that of the hon. mem-
ber for Albany, because the Bill before them

was the exact wording of the English Act
Hle considered that what was good enough for
the House of Commons was good enough for
them. [HoN. Mnnn~ns: No, no.] These
hon. members who did not think so, of course
tried to find fault with the Bill. He contended
that when any person sold an article as food
for cattle, he ought to sell what he pretended
to sell. If he did not do so, then
he sold uder false pretences, and ought
to be liable to penalties. It might
be true there were no lar-ge quantities
being sold in the colony, but that did not
make the clause objectionable. It was desir-
able that the committee should do all it could
to ensure the importation of only good food
stuffs.

Amendment put, and division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes ...- ..-- . ... 14

Noes ... .. .. ... 13

Majority for ... ... ...- 1
AYE~S. Non.

Mr. Burt Mr. Connor
Mr. Clarkison Mr. Illiugworth
Mr. Ccokworthy Mr. Leake
Sir John Forrest Mr. Lefroy
Mr. A. Forrest Mr, Loton
Mr. Hassell Mr. Marmion
Mr. Healey Mr. Monger
Mr. James Mr. Moran
Mr. Phillips Mr. Moss
Mr. Piesse Mr. R. F. Sho][
Mr. Richardson Mr. Simpson
Mr' Venn Mr. Solomon
Mr. Wood Mr. Randall (Teller.)
Mr. Harper (Teller.)

Amendment negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 3, " Penalties for breach of duty by

seller."
Ma. RANDELL said he considered that

clause would be a greater hardship to a person
selling small quantities of food stuffs than to
one selling small quantities of fertilisers. He
moved that the words in line two -1or as food
for cattle " be struck out.

TnE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the words could not be struck out
without making the clause ridiculous.

Amendment put and negatived.
Ma. ILL [NGWORTHI said, in order to mnake

a dangerous Bill as little dangerous as possible,
he would move, as an amendment, to strike
out of line sixteen, in Clause 8, the words
"£ 10 and £950," with a view of inserting the
words "£X5 and £10 " in lieu thereof.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(lion. A. Rt. Richardson) said if the amend-
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ment were carried it would be to the advantage
of people who were dealing in these things in
a large way to pay a fine of £5 or £10. when,
by adulteration, they could perhaps make
£2100 profit. They should leavo the question
to the good sense of the magistrate who dealt
with the matter.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clauses 4 and 6:. Agreed to.
Clause 0 If buyer takes samples in a cer-

tain way, etc.
Nia. LEAKS pointed out that no benefit

under that clause could be obtained withoet
adopting A rather cumbrous proceduret. If
any one bought a bag of chaff from aL store,
before he could take advantage of that clanse,
he would have to get a justice or an analyst,
or a police man, and have it tested.. If lie did
not do so then his month was closed, and he
would have to take whatever the vender liked
to give him, or else he would have to delay
his purchase. If he were wrong in his con-
clusion he hoped the Hon. the Commissioner
for Cro*wn Lands would set him right.

Tus A. TORNEY - GI&NEKAIJ (Hlon. S.
Burt) said there was no necessity for any
buyer, either small or large, to take any pro-
ceedings under that clause. If any action
were taken it must be done before the balk was
broken, and then ini the presence of a justice,
If it, were not so a man might easily
say be had got a false invoice, and
it would be difficult to prove, when fer-
tilisers were on the premises up country, that
they bad been tamupered with after they left
the seller's premises. 'Ihe seller mnight easily
say it was quite correct when he sold it.
Clause 6 therefore camie in and gave the
buyer the priv-,lege, when taking delivery of
these fertilisers, to call in a justice, or an
analyst, and have them tested, and receive a
certificate. Such a certificate would be ac-
cepted without question, unless any one pre.
ferred to call the analyst and prove by evidence
that his analysis was wrong.

MR. LEAKE pointed out that sub-section b
of the clause said "1the costs of and incidental
to the obtaining of any analysis shall be
borne by the seller or the huyer in accordance
with the results of the analyses, and shall
be recoverable as a simple contract debt."
Hon. members would easily see that for a
person to challenge the quality of any goods
bought by him would be to lay himself open
to the risk of having to pay the costs of the

analysis. The onus was not thrown abso-
lutely upon the vendor, but was shared by the
purchaser. He asked who would question the
component parts of any fertiliser or food
stuff, if hie thought it likely lie would have to
pay the cost of the analysis, anud particularly
when the cost maight easily exceed the value
of the article itself. lHe contended that fer-
tilisers and food stuffs were not upon the same
footing. Who was to know whether food
stuffs were fit for cattle when there was no
standard raised in the,'dills.

Clause put and division taken, With the
following result:-

Ay
Nc

ca.................. 16
es...........

Majority for 3

ArYs floss.
Mr, Burt Mr. Connur
Mr. Clarkson Mr. lllingworth
M r.Uook worthy Mr. Keep)
Sir Johni Forrest NJr. Mlarmion
Mr. A. Forrest Mr. M onger
Mr. Harper Mr. Moran
Mr. Hassell Ur. Mloss
Mr, Hooley Mr. Raudell
Mr, James Mr. H. W. Shell
Mr. Lefroy Mr. R,. F. -holl
Mr. Loton Mr. Siinpsin
Mr. Phillips Mr. Solomon
Air- liesic Nfr. Leake (Teller.)
M~r. Richardson
Mr. Venn
Mr Wood (Tefler.)

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 7 and 8:
Agreed to.
Clause 9-' Proseutions."

Ma. ILLINGWORTH said that any pro-
secution. for an offence under this Act
should be taken by the Government in order
that any importer might not be put to the
trouble and expense of defending himself
against proceedings of a. malicious or vexatious
character. The necessary amendment could
easily be made by the Attorney-General

THE ATVRNE Y-OE NERAL (lion. S. Burt)
said he saw no reason whatever why the or~di-
nary procedure should be de-parted from.
There was no reason why the Government
should alone have the responsibility of
initiating prosecutions, or why persons who
might be defrauded by sellers of any of these
articles should not take proeedingsi them-
selves. The proposal, if accepted, might have
very dangerous results.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 10 .
Agreed to.
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Clause 11-" Interpretation-Section 8, en-
larged "

Time COMMISSE[ONES OP CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said his
attention had been drawn to the fact that
"soluble or insoluble in water," the tests
unuder which the properties of manure were to
be governed, would not be fair to the importer,
inasmuch as some manures were not soluble
in water to the same extent as they Would be
in citric acid, and consequently treatment hy
the test of water woul1d not show the true
character of the material. It would be pos-
sible, so he was informed by the epert at-
tached to the Bureau, for manure tested by
water with unsatisfactory results to have
quite different results if tested with citric
acid. Tlhe sabstitatice of the words "1citric
acid " in sub-section 2, in place of the word
",water," w uld bec all the amendment re-
quired to secure absolute fairness.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt) said he had not had an opportunity
of discussing the matter with thle Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, but regarded the pro-
posed amendment as one requiring some
consideration. Thme test proposed in the Bill
was the one in the EnglIish Act, and appeared
to have been arrived at with the particular
object Of dealiig With manures which were not
soluble in water. It was very difficult to see
what effect might not follow the insertion of
the words -citric acid," and, moreover, there
)night be manures thoroughly unsatisfactory
uinder the test provided in England which
would be more satisfactory if treated with
this acid, but that was no reason why the
changer liould he made until it had been seen
what the results from each a change Would
be,

TJHE COMMISSION ER OF CRoWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) said that
it would 1)0 best to report progress, in
order that enquiries could Tie imade as to the
effect of such an alteration, and he moved
accordingly.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to sit

again.

RAILWAY AND TE'VVIIE REFRESH-
MESNT 1100MB* L[CFiNSINU BILL.

SECOND READINO.

THEi ATYORNEY-GENEC.L (Hon. S.
Burt): I rise to move the second reading of
tis Bill, and to askc the H-ouse that the
second remuding bie agreed) to. It. is a short

Bill, and provides for the granting of licenses
to the refreshment roomis at railway stations
and also at theatres. I am informed that our
present law is not quite as satisfactory ats it
might be. No provision has been made for
the licensing of refreshment saloons at
theatres, and at present, if it were desired to
sell liquor in connection with such a place as a
theatre, it could not be done without a general
publican's license. There is no provision
whiatever for a. saloon bar at theatres, unless
it is that of a general license, for which
a fee of £&t has to be paid. There
are objections to grauting general
licenses for a building which is mainly used as
a theatre. There is not the accommodation
required, no meals are necessary, and a saloon
bar in a theatre is merely a pla where
drinks can be procured during the progress of
an entertainment. I am aware that in other
parts of the world there are public-houses in
theatres which are run as ordinary public
houses in the day tium, and in connection
with the theatres at night. However, there
is no necessity for us to have refreshment
rooms at theatres competing with ordinary
hotels during the daytime. We have quite
enough hotels in Perth without increasing
them. The Bill is divided into two parts.
The first deals with refreshment rooms in
theatres, and provides that the Licensing
Bench may grant it license to the owner,
occupier, or lessee of any theatre at an annual
tee of gL5. The holder of a license of
this sort will enjoy the same rights and
privileges as the holder of a publican's gene-
ral license, excepting that liquor must not bie
sold at any time other than when there is a
concert, theatrical, or public performanee at
the theatre, and the ordinary steps will have
to be taken for an extension of time for keep-
ig- open after 11 o'clock. 'The same lens that

apply to the general pubuican as to sale of
liquor, and drunken people being on the pre-
isies, will also apply to any of these bard in a

theatre. Section 4 of the principal Act will
apply to this Act, and other sections of the
principal Act governing the general conduct
of such places will be read in conjunction with
the provisions in the preseut BlU. ' lie second
part of the Bill applies to the refreshment
rooms Cl railway stations. r'to present law
in regard to these is most Unsatisfactory.
The on'y provision ever made for them
is in the last Section Of One of the
tirit, if not the first., Railway Act. passed in

[6 AtiousT. 1895,1Refreshment Roonis Bill.
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this colony. That is 42 Vie., Section 37. That
section provides that any person to whom the
Railway Commissioner has let a. refreshment
room may apply to the licensing bench for a
license, and the application cannot be refused.
The license obtained is a general publican's
license, and the holder of it sells to the public,
while he ought only to be able to seel to
travellers by rail. The Commissioner has
granted as few of these licenses as possible,
and he has done quite right. Under the
present law it would be quite possible for the
lessee of the refreshment rooms at Beveley,
for instance, to compete with the outside
hotels for the general custom. The Bill now
before the House provides that the license
may be granted by the Commissioner upon
proper application being made, with proper
notice. The conditions under which
the licence is held will be found in sub-
ieion 2 of section 11, and it reads:-" The
" person so licensed may Sell liquor at such
" refreshment room or stand, and shall for that
" purpose enjoy the same rights and privi-
"leges as the holder of a publican's gene-ral
"license; prrvided that liquor shall be sold
"at such room or stand only within a reason-

"able time before and alter the arrival or
"departure of any passenger train at or from
"much station; but this proviso shall not
"render illegal a Sale to any person who may
"be a bona Mie lodger in any premises let at
"any such station by the Commissioner for
"the accommodation of travellers." When

the Bill was first being discussed it was pro-
posed to allow a fixed time after the departure
of the last train. Half an hour was suggested,
but I have adopted the words of the Queens-
land Act, end I think they will be more sat is-
factory.

Ms. ILLIOGWOUTU1: Does the Cornwisionor
decide what is a reaonable time?

Tar ATTORNEY-GENERAL ([Ion. S.
Burt):- Ho has full power to mcake all the
necessary regulations for carrying out the
Act, and for the proper control of these places.
Provision is made whereby he may cancel any
license. It is necesary that he should have
full power to do this, for a lessee might do a lot
of things not at all permissible on a railway
station, and the best way to prevent that is to
give the Commissioner every power we can.

MR. RANDELL moved that the debate be
adjourned until the next sitting of the House.

Motion put and passed.
Debate adjourned.

MEBSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE
ADMINISTRATOR.

DUTIES ON ESTATES OP DECEASED PRxSSol

BILL.

Tas PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) pre-
sented a message from Hils Excellency the
Administrator, which was read, as follows

ALEnX. C. ONSnow,
Administrator.

In accordance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 67 of "1The Constitution Act, 1895," the
Administrator recomimendsB to the Legislative
Assembly a Bill for the purpose of imposing
duties on the estates of deceased persons.

Government House, Perth,
6th August, 1895.

ADJOURNMEINT.

The House adjourned at 6.20 o'clock p.m.

Wednesday, 7th August, 1895.

Perth Hospital-liiaMaS railieay-Dnnybroi
land resuipptio)n-Justiees Appointmnent Dill:
third rtading--Liceused Sarcjors Bill; coin-
Imiitee-JIfarriEd Women's Property Act Amyend-
mteet Rift; conatnittee--Loan Act 1801, leap-
propniati Bill: srcond reading; comm1ittee-
Customns Duties Repeal Bill: steconid remliiqj;
commnittee; thirdl reading-Mfunicipal Bill;
second reading-Mines Reyniation. Bill: second~
renrdipw; referred to .Joint CmitcAjna

'Inn PRESIDENT (Hen. Sir G. Sheuton)
took the chair at 7.30 o'clock p.

PEWRH HOSPITAL.

Tarn How- A. B. KIDSON: I have to ask
the Hon. the Minister for Mines-

(a.) The cost of the new Perth Hospital
buildings.

(b.) Whether the whole of such buildings,
when completed, will be set apart for the
staff.

(c.) If not, how many additional wards
and beds will be arranged for in the ner-
building.

(COUNCIL.] Perth Hospital,


